Completely false, the company was shut down due
to Utley, Wheeler and Dick attempting to steal off
with patent designs. Utley was fired.

Click here to see
Utley deposition
statement, that
there was patent
dispute.

Florida Law sec

817.567 Making false
claims of academic degree or title is a
crime
and submitting such false statements
on a Private Place Memorandum to
Wachovia Securities is also a crime

Learned in
Wheeler and
Utley
depositions that
Wheeler started
this company for
Utley. Wheeler
states in
deposition that
he did work for
Utley and to The
Florida Bar
states he did
not. Perjury.

Utley in
deposition
contradicts
this
statement of
training
engineers.

Utley in Wachovia Private Placement Memorandum (see page three) claims he is a college grad. In deposition he
is caught lying knowing that evidence exists showing that he is not a graduate. It is interesting to note that he goes
from completing two years of study to a "graduate" in a few months while working for Iviewit, proving that he is
either very smart or just a liar.

It is interesting to note that the Florida Atlantic University Foundation Board that Utley and Wheeler were in charge
of, in 2004 was investigated for criminal misconduct in a funds scandal. Whereby Utley resigned from the Board
and moved to Minnesota. Charges were filed against one of the members of the foundation and were successfully
prosecuted by the state of Florida. The FAU foundation has struggled to overcome this scandal and is reportedly
having difficulty overcoming such debacle.
The Florida Philharmonic was also bankrupted following tenure by Wheeler and Utley and perhaps someone should
forensically examine those books.

His deposition shows quite to the
contrary of his claims here

Utley was not
a graduate,
learned in his
deposition
where he
claims never
graduated.
Click here for
deposition

Look at prior Utley resume and he states he completed
two years of study. Here, several months later, he
becomes a graduate. A materially false and misleading
statement in a Private Placement Document to
Wachovia that he authored with Wheeler. Falsely
claiming a college degree is a criminal act in the state of
Florida, making false statements for private placement
memorandums is also a criminal act. Florida Law sec

817.567 Making false claims of academic
degree or title is a crime
and submitting such false statements on a
Private Place Memorandum to Wachovia
Securities

